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AMERICAN DYE WORKS COTHE OHIO FLOOD SUBSIDING. LET US SECUBE TH ESE THINGSA WAVE OF LIFESPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. The pleasantest things in the world 
pleasant thoughts, and the great art in 
life is to have as many of them as pos
sible.

In order to secure this condition in life, 
it is necessary that we be healthy men
tally and physically, and cast out all 
selfishness and jealousy, and cultivate 
from day today a cheerful temper.

It is almost impossible for the nervous, 
irritable, morose, sleepless and used up 
man or woman to cultivate pleasant 
thoughts. The dyspeptic subject cannot 
refrain from growling and grumbling 
and his stomach is to him a perpetual 
text for darksome thoughts. A gentle
man recently declared that he wiar.ed 
“the world knew more about Paine’s 
rv$lery Compound.”

“If more of this grand and healthful 
restorer were used,” said he, “we would 

rfect content- 
one’s lot in

Blvefelde Still Inundated—The Estt- 
-In a Starring Condltli 

Fears of Another Overflow.
pABKBRsbuBo, W. Va., Feb. 23.—The 

worst of the flood is now over. The 
Ohio has fallen 2 feet and soon will have 
receded from the business and factory 
parts of the city. Riverside is still in
undated and but few families will be 
able to return to their homes fofr two 
weeks. It fs estimated the Ices by the 
the floods reach four million dollars. 
In the Ohio valley not less than 150,000 
men are thrown out of employment 
Only two cases of drowning are reported. 
The news from Pocahontas ouunty says 
that many people in the upper portion 
of that county are in a starving condi
tion. It is feared the Alleghany and 
Monongahela rivers will overflow again. 
Both are rising rapidly. ?

A CUUUhm* Home.

Smith and his wife have every luxury 
that money can buy, but there is one 
thing lacking to their happiness. Both 
are fond of children, but no little voices 
prattle, no little feet patter in their beau
tiful home. “I would give ten years of 
my life if I could have one healthy, liv
ing child of my own,” Smith often says 
to himself. No woman can be the mother 
of healthy offspring unless she is her
self in good health. If she suffers from 
female weakness, general debility, bear
ing-down pains, and functional derange
ments. her physical condition is such 
that she cannot hope to have healthy 
children. Dr. Pierce’s. Favorite Pre
scription is a sovereign and guaranteed 
remedy for all these ailments. See 
guarantee printed on bottle-wrapper.

A Tillage Swept by Fire.
Dubuque, Io.,Fe)). 28.—East ElkforttX 

village of 400 inhabitants, in Clayton 
county, was swept by fire yesterday. 
Loss $20,000.

RODGERS'
**

CUTLERY

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED'ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.______

----------BY----------

CLYDE FITCH.NONE GENUINE REGISTERED TRADE MARK

RAILROALti.STEAMERS.GROCERS, ETC.UNLESS BEARING THE GRANTED 1764.

She laid It down on her dressing-table, 
seeing it was from Madge, and went on 
trying the effect of different ornaments 
in her hair, thinking there could be no 
very important news from Cornwall 
When she had thrown aside all her own 
jewelled pins, and borrowed, through 
the m*id, one *of Rita’s to wear, she 
took up the envelope. She noticed then 
that the post-mark was New York. She 
experienced a certain uneasiness, and 
slowly tore open the letter, thinking.

She did not read it through. When 
she cameto what the letter was sent 
to tell, sjWBtopped and screamed, 
she remembered the maid, and how 
everything must be kept quiet, even 
before she understood what everything 
was. She stood by the dressing-table a 
moment, breathing with difficulty.
Every hope and plan of the laat four 
years was in that short instant broken 
away from her. She felt as if she had 
lost her positive gravity and were 
dropping off from the world.

She tried to call Rita: but she could 
not raise her voice, and she crossed the 
landing into her daughter’s room. Rita 
stopped what she was doing, alarmed at 
her mother’s expression.

Mrs. Synnett sank down in a chair be
fore she spoke. There were tears in ber 
eyes, but she almost laughed : it was so 
strange,— so unnatural.

“ Rita, "she said, "Madge has run off.”
Rita simply stared at her.
•‘Don't look at me so, "said her mother: Mm. Wngu w., somme Sreup hra bea, 

and then for the first tiepe she realized pS2t eoooeii^it
what it would mean to this daughter. soothes the child/softens the gums. alUysaifpain

stood in front "Oh, my child, -’she cried, " it's Fama- n.m’SLra ft.’
of him by the sleigh. A little sparrow worth! ” And Mrs. Synnett went into î£^r^1^2jJJ.^JÏ2tî^bottîee,7^Isare 
loafing on a fence near them chirped violent hysterics. andaskfor "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup!"
blithely. The sun shone warm and Rita spent some moments calming her “4 tnke no other kind, 
pleasant. She put her two hands upon mother. She did not feel hysterical her, 
his shoulders and made him look at her. self; she only felt very cold, and seemed 

•‘Are you sorry?” she asked, with the to do everything as if she were a machine, 
old strange beauty in her eyes. She could not for some time comprehend

And Farnsworth tried to give himself what the blow was that had fallen, not 
up to their intoxicating witchery again, until after she had read Madge’s letter to 
But he spoke soberly: herself several times. And even then.

“Sorry,”—and he kissed her on the somewhat stunned by the shock of it, 
forehead, and then upon her lips, softly, she did not fully realize all it must be 
tenderly,—“for what?” to her.

And Madge who did not know the “ I don’t see how you can take it so Mrs. Brown, of Sydney Mines, testifies 
answer was satisfied. eamly, whimpered Mrs. Synnett, almost that her son was carried from the pit

“Cyril/’ ahé said a few tnoinents later, exhausted by her own display of emotion unable to move from acute rheumatism, 
as they were walking to the station, and missing the comforting company After using six bottles of MENARD’S 
having found Boaie one to takç, iBfo bf 'that Aeimilar preformance on the part of LINIMENT be was able to go to work 
the sleigh and rugs,—«pdf "her her daughter would have been. an<* has beeïHvtill ever since.

* hand trembjpd in hi^and «6 fierce-tight Suddenly she started up with a new 
in- camskntofher eyes, “I would kill the thought: • 3il4iu:<^« ’

owjman who would tflçe yttir from me “Who’ll tell Douglas Weldon?”
, ; : “Probably Midge wrote to him the

same time she did to us.”

Continued.
Madge looked up at him, and talked to 

him through her tears:
"Yes, yes, you wiU take me away! 

We cannot go back! You will take me. 
away, away from it all!” She grew sud
denly calm. •,Don’t think me foolish,” 
she said. “I will show you I can be sen. 
sible.” She wanted to show him that 
she could be anything, everything, for 
his sake.

He listened to her dumbly, every word 
she said sinking into his heart and 
deadening its beats. He saw how beauti
ful sbe was’ but he was content now to 
stand by and look at her.

“Do you know where we are?” she 
asked.

“No, but we are near some village. 
You can see it there on our right.”

•‘Yes,,’ she said. “We might get a 
train there.”

“Madge,” Farnsworth said," shall we 
take the train for Cornwall, or for town?”

“pyril!” she exclaimed, drawing a little 
away from him. “What do you mean?”

“Ought we not to go back?” he went on, 
but rather hopelessly. “We will explain 
our accident, and when Douglas comes 
you can break it to him quietly yourself. 
wouldn’t that be kinder to him?”

Just arrived,
aEL ANGEL 

QUEEN 
CIGARS.

3
JAMES HUTTON & CO., agents for Canada, 

MONTREAL AND TORONTO. imcoiML mm.IA

OAK TANNED -fl Ifj|(j

^ ™ ESTABLISHED 1666 I

■ ^ m MONTREAL A TORONTO,

THE J. C. fflcUB N BELTING C0.|

see more complete and pe 
ment, less discontent with 
life, more charity and forbearance, and 
a unity which is necessary not only in 
families, but in communities as well.”

Paim-’s Celery Compound can restore 
strength and vigor to the nervous and 
weak; it gives a vim and energy to 
the morose and despondent; it gives 
sweet sleep and rest to the sleepless and 
wakeful, and builds up a new body, after 
which naturally come pleasant thoughts 
and a cheerful and happy disposition.

1890. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

Furness Line. An and after MONDAT, 24th November, 
1890, the trains of this Railway will run 

daily (Sunday excepted) aa follows:—TAYLOR &D0CKRILL —BETWEEN— TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

Day Express for H’Px and Oampbellton.... 7.10
Accommodation for Point du Chene............. 10.40
Fast Express for Halifax................................ ISiSO
Express for Sussex............................................ 16.30
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal.... 16.56

Then 84 King Street. LONDON AND ST. JOHN.
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED

Pine Apples, Sweet Potatoes, 
Bananas, Florida Oranges, 
Henery Eggs, Roll Butter.

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

SAILINGS FBOM LONDON,

8,8. Ottawa (new), 1,200 17
A parlor car runs each way on express trains ; 

leaving St. John at 7.10 o’clock, and Halifax at -, 
7.15 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec and Montreal, leave St. John at 16.55 o’cloek 
and take sleeping cars at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o.clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday 
evening.

COAL. SAILINGS FBOM ST. JOHN,
8.S.DAMARA, 1,145 Tons, Febniary 7
S. S. Taymouth Castle, 1,172 “ " 21
8. S. Ottawa (new), 1,200 March 7Hard Coal 

Landing,

(And regularly thereafter.)

Return Tickets $90 and $100.. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Parsons’ Pills Jersey R. Butter, 
New Dates,
Figs, Oranges, 
Prunes, C. Berries, 
Golden Syrup, 
Evaporated Apples.

AccommodatioQ^rom^oiQt du Chene .... '.

8.30

9.35
12*55Passesokrs can Embark or Land either

by the Line free of charge.
Freight taken at lowest rates, and through 

Bills of Lading issued to any port required.
.StatbRooms, Cabix Plans, and full 

information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

St.s 19.20case Railway 
be furnished 22.30

^ The trains of^the Intercolonial Railway to and 
heated by steam from t1ie locomotive.01"0*17

“No! no!” Madge interrupted; “don’t 
aak me to do that! Remember what I 
did last night. Think how those people 
would talk! Oh, I could not go back! 
It will be no harder for Douglas 
to hear of it this way.”

She did not mention Rita, but 
she thought of her. So did 
Farnsworth. She

?, All traîna are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGEB. 

Chief Superintendent.MORRISON & LAWL0R,These pins wees » won
der fa' discovery. Un
like say older». One 
1*111 s Do- e. children 
■*~*Lethem easily. The
----at delicate r omen
nee them. In favt all

SCHOFIELD & CO., L<td,
Agente at St. John. N. B.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., 29th Dec, 1890.symptoms. Also how te 

cere * sweat variety ol 
diseases. This Infdr- Fer Over Fifty Tears 27 and 29 Smythe Street.matâon alone Is worth 
ten times the eoet. A SCOTT BROS.,pamphlet eeetfhee 

hie
motion. Send for It. 
Dr* I. S. Johnson A
SSsSSESÆ...
"Beet Liver Pill Known/..

SOFT COAL.
paid for SScts., or five 
boxes for fll in stamps. 
60 Pills in every box. 
We pay duty to Canada

L 3 Waterloo Street. 1^ Now^anding^ex^Steramr  ̂“Bonaviata/^ from

GOWRIE HOUSE COAL.
For sale very low by

R. P. McGIVEBN, No. 9 North Wharf.

Herring. THE ALL RAIL LINEMake New Rich Blood! NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE

■mstlllan troeble* discredited.

London. Feb 23.—Viscount Daimos the 
Brazillisn minister here discredits the 
reported renewal of political troubles in 
Brazil.

--------T<

Itoi PORTLAND, BOSTON; 
NEW YORK; &c.

1 Carload Eastern Herring,
Extra Large and Fat.Coal Landing.PROFESSIONAL. YAWS CHARTS. TEE SHORT LINEFOR SALE BY

Ex “Robbie Godfrey,” from New York,Dr.Canby Hathewat
DENTIST,

*68 GEKMAIN STREET.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS260 Tons Anthracite Coal,
MONTREAL,

OTTAWA,
in Lump, Broken and stove Sizes.MOBICAL, 1 As prescribed 

| by the Board 
y of Education 

under *Bchôo! 
Apparatus.”

Clothes Wringers, will mame operations at an early 
date, Whlebwill he 
the Frees.100 Tons ACADIA PICT0U. need through

Beet qualities, and at prices that will suit all
FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES. Our wharf has been improved and enlarged, a 

large and commodious warehouse with modern 
improvements erected, making the most com
plete accommodations for freight and passenger 
business on the water front.

ASTHINOMIGAL.JJ.EiHETHERINGTON
P&ttor Physician

and Surgeon*

TORONTO,
and all points in Canada, the 
Western States and Pacific Coast.

-------=r '“‘h»
For maps, time t^btes, tickets, sleeping oar 

berths ana all Information apply at City Tiekti 
Office, Chnbb’s Corner, or Union Station, Saint

Carpet Sweepers. 
Rubber Goods

- W. L. busby,
/Teachers, schooHrtadels «m3 'ail i 

t*ested in Educational Work «
81, 83 and 85 Water St. FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEAVEOF ALL 

KINDS.
Borneo Id SAINT JOHN FOB NEW Y0EK

respectfully invited 14 ' examine 
above at the store of RESERVE SYDNEY72 Sydney St., Car. of Princess,

Telephone No. 165.33AINT JOHN, N. B.
TFA EASTPOBT, ME.,

Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.
(Standard Time.)

Return Steamers will leave HEW YORK, from

T ESTEY & CO.AND OTHER KINDS OF▲n Innocent

Denver, CoL, Feb. 23.— It appears that 
Oliver Riley who was lynched on Satur
day at Salida, Cal., for shooting Con
ductor Sullivan acted entirely in self 
defence. A thorough investigation will 
be made and the perpetrators punished.

the result 
tain speed* 

awl Balm. It never foils.

Lynched,'•What’s the matter with, your voice?” 
aeked Mrs. Synnett. “It doeen’t sound 
natural.”

“Doesn’t it?” said Rita, wedrily.
The maid tapped at the door,
“The carriage is here, ma’am.”
“What?” asked Mrs. Synnett.
“Very well, Jane,” said Rita, and then, 

turning to her mother, “It’s the car
riage.”

They had both forgotten the dinner 
engagement

“What’s to be done?” said Mrs.
Synnett. “We must send a messenger.
I know it’s dreadfully late, but we can’t 
go. I couldn’t face a dinner-table. Obi 
it will be a regular scandal!” she added, 
with a habit of exaggerating her own 
words, and apparently about logo volun
tarily into another period of hysteria.

“There needn’t be a sansation,” said 
Rita, knowing that was what her mother 
meant by “scandal.” “Why should 
there be? Everything was done rightly.
Notice of the marriage will be in the 
morning papers, so Madge says in her 
letter, and every one will learn it in the 
usual way. We must not show to the 
world that we are—that we are——”
She stopped, not knowing what to say.
Mrs. Synnett oould not help her.

“Mamma,” jàita continued, “we must orders, 
not let the world see we are so much 
more than surprised. We owe that much 
to Douglas Weldon.

She did not speak of herself but her 
mother knew. Sets of four strainers for milk, tea,

“ Yon forget,H she said, “that in Mrs, wine and cocktail, done up in pretty 
Galloway’s note this morning she said leather cases, are among the inexpen- 
Madge had announced her engagement sive and not altogether ^indispensable 
to Weldon. ” wedding presents.

“ yes, I forgot that, ” said Rita. “What it
” But what about Mrs. DeJevsin’s din- the great* 

ner ? I know you think one of ns ought 
to go, and I suppose I ought td; but oh.
Rita,leant Why,I talked to Madge 
only the other day about you and ihim,
and she said------- ”

“Never mind what she said, ”said 
Rita, coldly. “ If yon won’t go I must, 
and I suppose I might as well. ”

Her voice and manner were a quiet re
proach to her mother, but Mrs. Synnett 
did not dissuade her. She really was not 
fit to go herself and she selfishly reas
oned that it might do Rita good by taking 
her thoughts away from herself. She 
did not underatand that it makes but 
little difference what becomes of a being’s 
thoughts after the heart and soul are 
gone. And Rita Synnett had that night 
seen her love thrown away into utter 
darkness, and her faith in mankind un
dermined, through the destruction of her 
faith in he- sister and the man she loved 
And she laid the stress of the blame on

one HARD AND SOFT COALDR. CRAWFORD,
I. B. C. P., London, Png.

m ■ Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmie Hospit
al, London, Eng.

àboufc'the station and train looked at 
Madge admiringly, and it was a feeling 
of pride, even then, that he said to him
self, “And yet she ia mine.” It was 
something like the feeling one might 
have if one were an Eastern prince in 
the possession of a beautiful slave. 
Madge’s love was one of adoration. The 
incense of worship was novel and 
pleasing to him, thongb he knew the 
pedestal he stood on was not his own.

CHAPTER IX.
In the train Farnsworth and Madge 

made some plans. It was then a little 
past one o’clock. There was no one she 
could go to quietly, and .they decided to 
be married that same afternoon. Madge 
was excited, but overpowèringly 
The car seemed to her to be on wings,and 
when she reached town she felt as if she 
were in a city built in the air. Every
thing seemed different to her, and count
less little things worthy of notice which 
she had passed all her life before without 
observing. Once or twice she complain
ed playfully ta Farnsworth that he was 
too quiet and made her do all the plann
ing, but when he said; it was because she 
did it so well, she wàs pleasantly silenc
ed. Farensworth obeyed her like a child, 
only taking the lead when the urgency 
called for a man.

Once he said,—
“Madge, I wish I were rich, for your 

sake.”
Bat she only shrugged her shoulders, 

and said, give her a crust every time, 
instead of a banquet,if it was his crust.

Before they reached New York he had 
asked her where they should go for their 
honey-moon.

“Cyril,” she answèred," it has always 
been my dream to go on the ocean with 
my husband. I want to go on a little 
voyage with you. Can’t we go sou^hT** 

‘Yes,” he said. “There’s s Bermuda 
steamer sails to-day. I had thought of 
that myself.”

“Oh, Cyril/’ mumured Madge, touch
ing him with her hand, “how much in 
sympathy we are!”

“Yes.” said 
with an interrogation.

Three letters were written,—one to 
Douglas Weldon, to reach him before 
he should go to Cornwall, one to Mrs. 
Galloway, explaining, or trying to ex
plain, and one to her mother. Bhe did 
not write to Rita.

It was when sbe was writing these 
letters, in the Murray Hill Hotel, that 
Madge commenced to realize the general 
wretchedness she was creating.

“Poor Douglas!” she thought; "I’m 
sorry.” But when she wrote to her 
mother she did not dare even to send 
her love to Rita. Something very like 
remorse came to her then, bnt she made 
an effort to throw it off “It is too late 
to repent now,” she said to herself; “and 
I don’t repent Besides, he loves me : 
so he doen’t love Rita, and I did not take 
him from her, after all.”

She and Farnsworth were both under 
the influence of the same desire not to 
think, but to constantly do. And that 
night the Bermuda steamer bore out of 
New York harbor two people who had 
taken their passage only at the last 
moment,—a bride and 
whispered through the flowered saloon, 

They were Madge and Cyril Farns
worth; and when the gang-plank had 
been lifted, and they stood on the deck 
watching the shore in the fading light, 
there were tears in both their eyes, 
and a longing for rest in both their 
hearts, and belief that it would soon 
come—in one.

"I only wish,” said Madge, “that I had 
my violin.”

“Madge my wife,” said Farnsworth, 
“and already wishing for something?” 
And he looked past her over the 
water.

“No.” ehe said: “already your words 
have made me forget my wish.”

He was thinking of his novel, which 
lay scattered on his desk. It b* l not 
been touched since that night of “Sieg
fried.” Would it ever be finished now?

As the boat passed out of sight of land 
that evening, Madge’s letters were being 
carried to their several destinations.

Mrs. Synnett and Rita were making 
toilets for a dinner-party, when the 
maid brought a letter to her mistress*

68 Prince William St.xiksBlIers and Stationers
98 and 100 Prince Wm. St., 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Pier 40, East Biver, Foot of Pike 
Street, every Tuesday, at 5 p. m,
Freight on through bilie of lading to and from 

all pointa south and west of New Yorkt and 
from New York to all pointa in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW BATES.
For further information addreee 

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager. 63 Broadway, New York, 

° N.^ S^'Co’a wharf rear

1

Stoerger’sOCULIST,
THE PIONEER LINE 'Ladies who suffer from foul breath, 

of catarrh or cold in the bead oan obi 
relief by the uee of N

may be consulted only on diseases of

BYE, BAB and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

PH0T09RAPH STITDI0.Net Burnt Electric Go. delivered promptly by the load or barrel, from

GIBBON’S COAL SHED,
FOOT OF SIMONDS STREET.

Orders may be left in the evening.

Formerly Bruckhof k Co.,
Comer Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.

Tilled by Meteor.
Madison Me. Feb. 23.—A large meteor 

passed over this town at 4.15 this morn
ing. It buret with a load report scatter
ing the pieces in all directions. Houses 
were shaken as if by an earthquake and 
the people awakened were surprised by 
the light of fleshes of what appeared to 
be lightning followed by long heavy 
rolls of thunder.

The great majority of so-called cough ou res do 
little more than impair the digestive functions 
and create bile. Ayer's Cherry P ctoral, on the 
eoatrary, while It cures the cough, does not inter
fere with the funotions of either stomach or 
liver.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS, DOMINION.of Custom House, 
St. John.N.B.Are and Incandescent Lights 

all day. all night. 
Incandescent Lights either by 

Meter or Contract.

ZDZB3STTIST.
OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

MANUFACTURERS. First-Glass Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies CarefUlv 
Made.

NOTIOK. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

CO., THE DIRECT ROUTE TO THE
Upper Provinces,

Western States,
Canadian1 North Weff, 

British Columbia
and California.

rpiCKETS to all points via Levis, Portland. Daa- 
- . ville Junction and Boston.

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
V Our meters are all direct reading and may be 

tested by the consumer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

G BO. F. CALKIN,
Gen. Mgr.

WINTERCAMPBELL BROS.,DR. H. C. WETM0RE, Arrangement.>joyful ZtSTOTICE. iOATE TBIT A 
ns! WISE ReDEVTIST,

58 HVDNEt STREET.
(Successors toWm. Campbell)

MANUFACTURERS.
M

\VSïtureït^B^«tweston fortiiepMsin^of 
an act, to confirm the organisation of the New 
Brunswick Real Estate, and Building Association 
also to confirm a Trust Mortgage given by the 
Association for the purpose of securing an issue 
of Debentures, and for other purposes.

Dated January 28th 1891. w __
G. R. PUG8LEY 

Managing Director.

NOTICE. r FOR
BOSTON.J. W. MANCHESTER, B'"pA KB tfotiCe that Letters Teatamentary^of ̂ the

deceased, have been granted to the^und'exsigned.’ 
All persona indebted to the estate are hereby 
required to make payment to us and all persons 
having claims against the estate will please 
present the same duly attested.

BEe Oe Ce Ye 6e,
has commenced practice aa a Veterinary Surgeon 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No, 181 Union Street.

%18 and 20 SMYTHE STREET
, QN and after JAN. 22nd the Steamer Cumber-

for EastSortt Portland and^ton every THURS
DAY MORNING at 7.25 standard.

This arrangement will continue 
notice, daring which time 
ceive their annual overhauling preparatory 
ensuing season’s business.

Returning will leave Boston Monday at 8.30 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for Bast- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Bastport with steamer “Chas. 
Loughton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.

flWFreight received daily up to 5 p, m.
0. B. LABCHLBR, Agent

No Strike off Dock) TeS.
OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.

C. E. L JARVIS,
Freight and Passenger Agent

London, Feb. 23.—The wholesale strike 
of dockmen expected to day has not oc
curred as yet. A large force of police is 
held in readiness to suppress any dis-

ST. JOHN.
until further 

amers will re
ferA. G. BOWES A CO., steCHAS. W. KING, ) Executors ef the 

JAMBS STRATON.i Kfog^DiciLi/ edge tools.
ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

the

GERARD G. RUEL, SMOKE MSB RAHWAY.
St. J ohn, St. George & St. Stephen

T NTIL further notice trains will leave St. John 
U (East) at 2 p. ip.: west side 2.20 p. m.. arriv
ing in SL Stephen at 6.50 p. m. Leave SL Stephen 
at7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.

Freights received and delivered at Mouleon's, 
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPEAKE,
Oct. 4tn, 1890. Superintendent.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

lLL. B. Harvard, 1889.)!

Barrister, &c.,
8 FugsleyJs BuiVg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication. t
GARDENIA.

400 B® ScL^eewayde^now due.^V^have
been neglecting our oil business whSe furnishing 
onr corn and flour mill; but as we are about com
pleted, will again give the business more attent
ion. Our system of quoting oil together with onr 
mill products, we hope to make complete^ And 
as we are in a better position than ever to ihandle 
the oil business, we will do it on g «loser margin; 
and hope to give buyers of our mill products the 
lowest prices on oil in return for their confidence.

AH humors of the scalp, tetter sores, and 
dandruff cured, and falling hair cheeked; hence, 
baldness prevented by using Hall’s Vegetable 
Hair Renewer. Plumbing, 

Gas Fitting, 
Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

WILKINS & SANDS,F. O. Box 484.G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B. S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERA OF 

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT 

Aid SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac. 

ST. JOHN, ». B.

HOTELS.266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL 

FA-USTTIHSTO-.

Barrister, Attoraey-at-Law, &o.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William end 

Church street®, St John, N. B. NAILSOATS.
Æi. z, brassa «©■$4 % ^
have 6 carloads on track, and to arrive 7 oarload». 
All for sale at Ontario prices.

Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.
J. D. S HATFORD,

GENERAL MANAGER.

costs” must be carefully ooa-idered by 
majority of. people, in baying even

lui
tee onl^ medicine of which can truly be said “100

BALMORAL HOTEL,
No.lOKing8t.,St. John,N. B.,
low open 
larket 8qThomas R. Jones, Dollar.” Those of our patrons who can con

veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once aud avoid the 
spring rush.

to the public, centrally located oe 
uare. only 4 minute» walk from I. C. R. 

)epot, Boston, New York and NovaScotia Steeaft- 
>oat Landings. Street cars pass this building 

every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
o make all comfortable that calL Remember the 
’GOLD SIGN-,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rate».

With hooks and fastenings under cover 
and buttons not tolerated at all, the qose- 
tioiL that puzzles the woman who does 
not wear the French-made costume is, 
how did she get into it?

Palmer9» Building.
ZNISNERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
\Jt Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real of personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

1828 STOVES FITTED UP.Established1828

HARRIS & CO. line personallyflH"All work in the Plumbing 
attended to by MR. CODNER.
’Estimates given when required.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.

wrx te1* fortnnyh*T*l?**fl

IsÆjËtÊëSÊÊ

(Formerly Harris k Allen).
If yœr children suffer with “snaffles” use Nasal 

Balm It will give instant relief and saves the 
little ones much suffering. Sold by all dealers.

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.Paradise Bowf Portland, St. John.
NEW BRUNSWÏCK FOUNDRYFarnsworth, bat almost Prices to suit the times. Hev Victoria HotelTelephone.The newemokiug-cap worn by domes

tic fathers, husbands and brothers this 
season is just the right size for a tea 
cosy. _____

21 Ganterbmy St., St John, N. B.,-Aim-

Railway Gar Works,
Oh, Wtat * Cough. MANUFACTURERS OF

h^iüfK.a^Sd.^r°o7it.I,hL,‘jciïnÇbî: Railway Cars of Every Description, 
ifcnffBasauieKsrsrs: zs. -fearless-stem. tym*.
aad do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will eure your cough. It nev
er fluls. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 

. and whooping cough at onoe. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters,
WestBnd.

ITOTICE. 248 w 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCOHKEKY, Pre.

Wringers, Clocks, Tables, 
Chairs, Bedsteads, Lounges, 
at SOc. a Week.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. :
S2SSSSkS£
‘tieesi/snesswd*
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
dt impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called npon to 
do so by au inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer aud owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and ie specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0.6” with the words 
“Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully aaeertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested tt keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
teem in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again I their verification

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
treet Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
teamboat Landings pass this Hotel every fiveCHILLED CAR WHEELS.

a£A5&8ti$
11 Tuesday, the 10th 
uy. for the construc- 
i Queen’s County, P. 
q_ specification to be

QEALED TENDERS •; 
O signed, and entozped
W°r f mW ch^ext Cdneh

minutes.F. A.. CrOIsTES,
34 Dock Street.

—ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fenee 
Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

day of March ne 
tion of Work at ] 
B. I., according Received To-day,to »____.according
seen on application to the Postmaster. Vernon 
River Bridge, P.B. L.and at the Department of 
Public Works. Cttewa.

Tenders will not baconsidered unless made on 
form supplied and signed with the actual

Jig SawingMadge.
Rita put on her wraps.
“ What wiU you say? ’’asked Mrs. Syn

nett
Rita thought a moment before she 

answered. ,
” I shall telLMrs. Dele van, privately, 

that you were unable to come 
at the last moment, tired out by 
the excitement of my sister’s marriage 
to Mr. Farnsworth this afternoon, and 
tell her it is not to be made public until 
the morning. She will never know that 
we were not present at the ceremony. 
Good-by.”

“Won’t yom kiss me, dear?”
Rita went to her mother and kissed 

her. Her frice was lika a dead person’s, 
thought Mrft. Bynnette.

TO U CONTINUED.

------- 1 CAB LOA1In the way of hair ornaments silver 
and gold are quite as cheap and vastly 
more serviceable than feathers. A very 
dainty tillet of silver may be had for $3, 
and gold bands, though reaching np in
to the hundreds, are made in $10 de
signs. The affable modiste will ask ^$15 
for an aigrette with a blue or pink 
ostrich tip, but a sweet, if not always 
captivating, smile is thrown in. An 
aigrette and gold pin is worth $17, and if 
there are diamonds in the delicate plum
age or buckle treble that sum will be de
manded,

and Turning.
Having the beet machines and work 

can guarantee superior work at low prices. 
flWJig Sawing done to any angle.

the CANADIAN-
>tod bunk cheque, payable to the order 
aterof PublicWomb, equal to five per
M «BSSSSS «gJaïRK

the contract or fail to complete the 
ted for. and will be returned in case 

-acceptance of tender.
The Department does not bind itself to accept 

the lowest or any tender*

ih.‘ Q
<A, 0HBISTIE Wood Working Go.,

City Boad.
Tapered «id Parallel Bara for Ship,’ Kneel 

Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axlee. Abaft, 
pg. and shapes of all kinds. Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson k Go’s

DONGOLA BOOTS and SHOES.
We can fill letter orders very promptly.

J, M, HUMPHREY & Co,,
ST. JOHN.

300 ICE CREEPERS.

work oontrao

Capital $10,000,000.EitoFowSïïïLXp, NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
MANUFACTURE ---------------------

Steam Engines,
By order.

E. ROY,

70 Prince Wm. street,Department of Public Works. ) 
Ottawa. 5th February, 1891. $

boards, Hard and Soft Wood Flooring, Matched 
Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at D. R. JA0K. AgentHigh, Lower Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed.

BHHHisiaiiteiiro.
TENDERS.

W. N.DeWITT,'pENDERS for^a term of one^ or^ three years

the Indian town and Lancaster Ferry Commission
ers for the placing of

A Suitable Steam Ferryboat
on the route between Indiantown and Pfehiant 
Point. Said steamer to be of not less passenger 
accommodation than the W. E. Vroom.

Highest or any tender not neeessarlly accepted. 
Tenders will close March 2, 1891. same to be 

addressed to the Indiantown and Lancaster Ferry 
Commissioners.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.groom was

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

Celebration Street, St. John, N. B.
AU order» prompUy attended to.

-----ALSO-----
El5f°2F$HÊWdL t. order.

All work done hire to order in a thorough 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.

Campbell and John H. Fleming under the firm 
rame of CAMPBELL & FLEMING has this 
day been dissolved by mutual consent. All debts 
owing to the said partnership and those due by 
them will be settled by John H. Fleming who 
will continue the business.

SL John.N. i,.,Jan.l9tl

and PUMPS.Is it not worth tee small price of 75c. to free 
yourself of every symptom of these distressini

a printed guarantee on it. use accordingly and if

North Bud, 8. Waters. West End.

Canadian Express Co.
on easy terms. Allfees, .E. MIALL,

Commissi Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a speoialtv

W omen wb o suffer from nervous and physical 
debilily find great help in the use of Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. I t produces the rapid effect of a stim
ulant, without reaction—the result being a 
permanent i’ serease of strength and vigor, both of 
mind and bo dy.

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Onstom House 

Brokers.
P Forward Merchandise, Mono, and paokame of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States am
^Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trun't, Quebec and Lake SL 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal
&rlïtiP,-deedo,T,Sd,.°,^ M?<uaii3°$uu- JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
wavs, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branc PROMPTLY.
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo- 

. lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. L,
"W <^nnec$one°üadef with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec

h, 1891.
PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgfb

SL Divide St.. St. John, N. B.

The screen for photographs, ornament
ed with chased silver, said to have been 
originally designed for a gift to the 
Duchess of File, is now in general favor, 
but not generally duplicated on account 
of the scarcity of $100 bills. There are, 
however, stained ivory frames at $60 
each, and for the impecunious, if artistic 
buyers, asorted leathers, silks and anti
que stuffs are offered at prices ranging 
from $6 to $25. The vulgarian in the 
mean time sticks the faces that are 
pleasing about the frame of the mirror 
and the faces that are [dear to memory 
are kept In books or boxes.

D. H. NASB, 
Sec’y and Treas.

(Rra;: sffiraSRiSS 
aT«,Em,to,«Lcoto,SïïSsa£r,iriî

SorB<ciiî.0«i*<1"

St. John, Fe 2.

OA.R/3D. 
JOHN 11. FLEMING,THOS. DEAN,A Hint for Bride».

A brid* of next month is having her 
wedding gown made of some interest
ing and v aluable heirlooms, portions of 
which have composed parts of the 
wedding gowns of her mother, grand
mother and great-grandmother. The 
under part of the gown is to be'made of 
satin, over which are to be draped two 
lace shawls of full size, a flounce that 
will entirely surround the skirt, and 
there are as many yards of lace to match 
as will elaborately trim the corsage. 
The'lace veil worn by .the grandmother 
is to put the finishing touches to this 
toilet, and, as the bride is a large and 
striking looking girl, she wiR be able to 
wear with good effect such a rich gown.

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

Boarding, Hack, Livery13 and 14 City Market.
Cumberland, N. 8. Beef,

Mntton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 
Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 

Chickens, Lard

and Sale Stables,

to no<,n ™
Printed forms of tender containing full inform

ation as to the articles and quantities required, 
mav be had on application to the undersigned.

No tender will be received unless made on such 
printed forms. Patterns of articles may be seen 
at the office of the undersigned.

Each tender must be accompanied by »n ac
cepted Canadian bank cheque for an amount 
equal to ten per cent, of the total value of the 
articles tendered for, which will be forfeited if the 
party decline to enter into a contract when ealled 
upon to do so. or if he fail to supply the articles 
contracted for. If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

No payment will be made to newspapers insert
ing this advertisement without antherity having
been first obtained5BDwHiTBi

Comptroller N. W. M. PoHor.

152 Union Street.
All orders will receive prompt and 

tentien.
" <6000. OO e yeer li being made by John K.

Good win,Troy,N.Y.,et work for os. Header, 
L yon may not make as much, but wa can 

I teach you quickly bow to earn from *6 to 
• 10 a day at the start, and more as you go 
oo. Both sexes, all ages, in any part of 

[America, you can commence at home, gir
ling all your time,or apare momenta only to 
the work. All ia new. Great pay 8UKK for 
erery worker. We start you, fbrolahlng 
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned. 
FAltTlCULAHS FREE. Addrwatonce, L. 8TUI8QH » €0., POBTLABP, MAllT

careful fat-

Order Slate at A. Q. Bo web a Co., 21 Can
terbury Street CAFE ROYAL,Manufacturer of DEAN’S SAERAGES.Œs- 

ablished 1857.) Season from Sept to May. Rost. Maxwell, 
386 Union at

W. Caubey. 
Mecklenburg at DomvUle Bonding,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets
mnSSS&SSSS MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

dinner specialty
the situation or employ mentit which vou can earn that amount.

POOl Boom in Connection.
Hare aimed y taught and provided with employment a largeiMSSSSSigS WILLIAM CLARK.

MAM r !;■«MUNbYâHBteH
very thing. We start you. No risk. You esn devote 
oments, or all your time to the work. This Is an

L

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS We have a apeedy^cure for catarrh, diphtheria^

sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters,

mss
flssrtis? Æ s 8KM6@bh

---------------------------------  11. c.

IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladles’ and Gents* Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

ptly attended to and fo" '

Goods from Can ads
ed States or Bure 
’. CREIGHTON, 

Ase’tSupL,
raM.«nd,irrsW

Agentor Money Refunded.And INDIGESTIONK. D. C. te Guaranteed To Core DYSPEPSIA0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Prinoess St St." John.N. E-"Ott»*». Feb. 9th, 1861.

8

Errors of Young and Old.
Orgtnto Wwlmees^riltn^MHnory, Lack of

HAZELTOJf’g
VITALIZER.

Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry, Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Dram in urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Studÿ. Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. fl^Every 
be ttle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yeorly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. BAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge SL, 

Toronto, Ont.,

BRAE»

fANADIANz-)
°-PACIFIC f\Y.
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